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Vale do Manantio 

DRIVEN SHOOT & WALKED UP SHOOTING FOR 8 GUNS

1 Day driven shooting with 600 Red Legged Partridge for 8 guns and 4 -5 drives ( 75 Birds / Gun ).
1 Day walked up shooting with 15 Red Legged Partridge per Gun.
2 Evening hunts on Ducks with 20 Ducks per Gun included.

Price: 5.750 € + 23% VAT
Every partridge over the bag at 41 €.
Every Duck over the bag at 37 €.

Prices include:  Three nights full board accommodation in the Lodge - All shooting costs - Beaters,
keepers, dog handlers, the transport on shoot - Hunting license and mandatory insurance - Tapas,
aperitifs and Lunch in the field.

Prices exclude:  Non shooting guest sharing room at 580 € - Non shooting guest single room at 740 €
Hunting licenses for non EU citizens at 140 € - Tips for Secretario & Loader at 120 € per day / gun
Guide & Dog at 60 € per day / gun - Cartridges at 150 € per gun - Rental Gun at 75 € per gun / day  
Transfers to the hunting Lodge.

Terms & Conditions:   At the time of booking, a 50% deposit is required to confirm dates. Balance shall 
be paid 90 days before the shooting or upon arrival, if previously agreed.

All citizens, members of EEC countries, must bring the "European Gun Passport" to import their guns into 
Mallorca. Meanwhile non-EEC citizens must bring any type of local hunting license translated and stamped 
by any Spanish consulate. To obtain the hunting license and insurance, a scan of each hunter’s passport 
is required 30 days before arrival.
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Bird Shooting Europe
Portugal Special
Red Legged Partridge

13th - 16th of November 2023


